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en who once lived in this world. As the mere re
moval of one’s clothing makes no change in the man.
LECTURE BY .). .1. MORSE.
so death is only taking off the garments in which
we travelled through the world. Because spirit
When the religious world grasps the facts of revelations hardly agree with popular conceptions
Spiritualism, and comprehends more its philoso of the after life, they are treated with suspicion
phy, less will be thought of creeds and dogmas; and unbelief by religious adherents. Spiritualists
and religious adherents will devote more time to think that truth is many-sided enough for all
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cd through thwallcv of the shadow of death, and
art'how enjoying the noon-tide glory of the life
beyond.
Serious questions are going about. Is it right
that life should bo a constant struggle between
the slnwg and the weak, the crafty and the feeble
minded * Should there bo no happiness in the
world but that gained by force and fraud ? What
do the spirits say ' That man is not a mere mira
cle, created perfect, and subsequently demoralised,
that all men an* the embodiments of a divine
existence The self conscious, immortal part of a
man is the real part of him; the physical body is
only an instrument used during life's journey.
Spiritualists speak of spirits with bodies, and
not of Ixxiies with spirits—which is an important
distinction. The human race is. and has been,
growing. It was not created perfect. The old
doctrine of a miraculous creation is untrue. The
spirit teachings say that God and nature conjointly
produced the human race in its primal condition;
and ns the world has become what it is through
evolution, so the human race has evolved from
primal savagery to civilisation.
The civilisation of to day is but tho foundation
of the spiritualisation that is to come hereafter.
The divine element which is inherent in the race
and its iudiv iduals is constantly at work, and God
is continually energising through the Universe for
his own ends and purioses. Man is meant to be
happy There are degrees of happiness—physical
and intellectual The healthy man is a happy and
a useful man.
A celebrated divine once observed " Brethren,
you are as much responsible for the health of your
bodies as you are for the salvation of your souls.
It is our duty to cultivate our thinking and reason
ing facult • > and also morality. The world is full
of blots and stains on our municipal, political and
social life, against which we say nothing, for fear
of endangering our own interests. Where would
Christianity be to-day if the earlier Christians had
taken that view' At least they set us one good
example. They had the courage of their convic
tions. and said what they believed.
It is also necessary to cultivate our spiritual
natures, to foster a love of truth, love, wisdom and
our higher parts and aspirations. They sweeten
life, and bring more sunshine to it The spirit is
the supreme factor in the conditions of existence.
The spirits are closely concerned with the condi
tions of our existence, and the reason gives a new
beauty and value to Spiritualism. The spirits
were once our own flesh and kindred, and are
doing their best to increase the happiness of those
left behind. Death has not destroyed one single
attribute of their natures, and because they are
human still, out of the depths of their divine
humanity they have moved to come to us that we
may be happier in this life than they were, that
our conditions may be better than were theirs, and
to give us some encouraging idea of the life aud
the world to which we are journeying.

PKIMITIVK (IIKHTUNITV.

Having carefully perused the first volume of
" Primitive Christianity," by the scholar and pro
found thinker, J. R. Buchanan, M D., will you
kindly allow spaeo in your able Jouknal for brief,
reference to a very few of its many salient presen
tations.
All progressive thinkers of the past eighteen
centuries have questioned as to the origin and
authenticity of tho book called “Holy Bible.”
These questions and criticisms are the outcome of
tin earnest desire to know the truth as relates to
man's religious life here in time, and his future
state of being when passed the portals of the
grave, or that transitional period termed death,
which awaits all humanity. In these investiga
tions. some of the late admissions and claims, as
set forth by the Rev. Moorland of St. Luke's
Epis.'opal Church at San Francisco, as related by
Prof. Buchanan, are of deep significance and
disclose assumptions, frauds and forgeries of the
early founders of the Roman Church—the mother
of all existing churches. As reported by the San
Francisco £nminer, of Jan. 19, 1896, Rev. Moor
land said that the New Testament was not pro
duced by the Apostles but by the Priests. He is
reported as having said "The Bible was written
by churchmen and placed in the hands of an
existing church.” “The Catholic Church flour
ished for many generations before the New Testa
ment was finished." " Long before the New Tes
tament was written the Gospel was the possession
of the church." By diligent and extended research
Prof. Buchanan proves that this same Roman
Church was hostile and inimical to the teachings
of Jesus and his disciples, and that the Jewish
mob which crucified Jesus, and caused the cruel
death of half of the Apostles, acted in conformity
to the edicts of this church. And yet theologians
and laity claim this fraudulent Roman Bible as the
word of God; while the truth is that Jesus and
his Apostles, who founded primitive Christianity
did not have or use any Bible.
St. John claims that his manuscript of the teach
ings and life of Jesus, written mostly in the
Aramic language, was intended for his own use
and that the same is true of St. Matthew's, St.
Luke's and St. Mark's. St. John was not familiar
with the gospels of the other disciples during his
earth life.
The accepted Bible was first compiled in A. D.
170. when all the writers whose name it bears had
been dead for many years. Now since the church
had existed a century and more before a Bible had
been compiled by priests who had dissensions
and wrangles among themselves as to which
manuscripts should be adjudged canonical,
who knows the origin and authenticity of the
scriptures which teach that Jesus Christ suffered
and died on the cross to redeem humanity from
the sins they may commit Y If humanity is only
saved by the death and crucifixion of Jesus, effected
and executed by a cruel, vindictive Jewish mob.
Es** No man is beaten until he gives up. To what has become of the millions of like human
s’.op trying is the onlv defeat. Many owe success beings who had lived hundreds of thousands of
years antedating this awful tragedy, as well as
to the fact that they never know when beaten.
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of the millions «f like human beings who never
heard of this wonderfally loving and symiathetic
man of Nazarenii?
For the first time lite true life and teachings of
Jesus Christ from infancy to his 31th year, the
time of his crucifixion—and his apostles, have been
given to the world, by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, M.
1).. in his late book. “Primitive Christianity;”
thus verifying the promise of the Christian era,
that nothing shall be permanently hidden; "For
there is nothing covered that shall not be revealed,
neither hid tliat shall not be known.” In fulfill
ment of this promise, the heroic love and devotion
of Ike Apostles, who went forth to do and to die
ina life like his own, that an unworthy world
might be uplifted tte the reception of heavenly
light and truth, although antagonized at the time,
and.obscurad in the la>ng night of the dark ages,
is again manifest in the noble, unselfish deeds of
alkChrist-like philanthropists who are striving to
bless the lives of the unfortunate.
This love of
Jesus is outspoken in every asylum wherein the
unfortunate are sheltered ; in every home for the
aged in the shielding of dumb animals from cru
elties; in all the grand deeds of loyal, noble men
and women who are seeking the betterment of the
unfortunate.
Asjdrs. Besant said in her lectures on “Mater
ialism Undermined by Science,”—“ We are going
back to ancient customs when every school shall
be a temple of worship, every priest a scientist,
and all in power shall use it only to serve—when
the best and the purest among us shall say. I
bring.all I have to the service of the world.”
Anent the doctrine.of total depravity : the fall of
■man; vicarious atonement: the authority of priests
who claim that they are representatives of Christ
and God, John the Baptist says : “ I would teach
tbe brotherhood of all created beings—I would
teach the salvation of self, through the overcom
ing of-evil in self—I would teach that there are
none so low. none so far descended into the depths
of degradation but that there is inherent within
them the divine spark-” the divine ego. which if
nurtured, will in the fullness of time raise them to
celestial heights to become heirs of the Eminent
God. the source and essence of all life, of all light
and of all lore.
Jesus and his Apostles did not teach that his
death and crucifixion was to redeem humanity
from the sins they may commit.
This doctrine
was originated and first promulgated by Roman
priests and the fanatical church saints.
It is
repellant to every sense of justice; is incompatible
with the decrees of a just, loving omnipotent
Power.
On the contrary Jesus taught peace, brotherly
love: a human brotherhood. His command to the
church was : “ Love thy neighbor as thyself ”—
to his disciples—"Love ye one another." He
said: "I am the light of the world; if any man
hear and believe not my words. I judge him not ;
for I come not to judge the world."
In the symbolic “washing of the feet" he taught
loyal and humble service to our brother man and
sister woman. •• He taught the way. the truth and
the light, and that no man could come to the
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Father bpt by that way.” Many pages would fail
to enumerate the tender, loving, fraternal teach
ings of Jesus, the Christ. Jewish and Roman
jealousy of his power and influence procured his
death. “ In the beginning of all things, the end
is involved.” As in his life, so in the lives of each
mortal projected into this outer state of being.
The age into which he was born, comprehending
him not. sought to destroy him. In his own words.
— To thisend was I born; for this cause came I into
the world.”
•
In conclusion let me say to these desirous of
knowing the origin of Revelation, the teachings
of Jesus Christ, the grandest man and greatest
medium of earth, of the labors and persecutions
of the Apostles of primitive Christianity, founded
by Jesus as their head and center, to purchase the
late work of Prof. J. R. Buchanan. M. D., entitled
"Primitive Christianity." and as soon as read, to
subscribe for Vol. II. now ready for the press,
thereby aiding in bringing it forth to the world.
And lastly I would ask how can the constituency^
of the Protestant church accept the Epiphanies of
Jesus; first to Mary at the Sepulchre, to whom he
said. "Touch me not for I am not yet ascended to
my Father.” then the same day at evening when
the doors were shut where the disciples were
assembled for fear of the Jews—again after eight
days when he convinced the doubting Thomas
and lastly on the shore of Tiberias? How accept
the transfiguration on the Mount—the interview
with Moses and Elias: the healing of the leper by
St John and others and yet reject like manifesta
tions and phenomena occurring to-day. in the
presence of our mediums and attested by compe
tent witnesses?
Modern Spiritualism and primitive Christianity
are identical. As of old our mediums are perse
cuted but the genius of the age forbids crucitixon.
Let us remember the spirit of the prayer.
"Father forgive them." but at the same time
firmly maintain our rights to "life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness,” “conscious that we are not
alone for the spirit is with us.”
Springwater. X. Y.
Grace L. Parkhurst.
"THE PROCLAMATION.”

From Canada to Florida, and from Xew Eng
land to California come responses to my “ Procla
mation of Purpose. " It is a roll-call to the devoted
adherents of a genuine Spiritualism. The response
is. " Here I am : what shall Ido?” This is a most
important question, and its answer is rightfully
demanded by those who have announced them
selves as ready for service. But. as it is impossi
ble for me to reply to all letters personally. I ask
the privilege of the spiritual press for that purpose.
1. In the first place, read, or cause to be read
to all who will listen, the proclamation and send
me the names of those who approve. One Society
has sent me its entire roll of names.
2. Where there are two or more in a locality,
meet and discuss the situation and try to evolve
new methods of social reconstruction, not over
looking those proposed by others. Get as many
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as possible to meet and join in your discussions,
and if you are the only one. work to get others to
join with you.
3. Secure all the subscribers you can for the
Spiritual papers.
4. Try to inform all the members of your Soci
ety of the fact that a movement is inaugurated to
secure the practice of brotherhood and overthrow
the present hate and selfishness of society. Insti
tute correspondence with those who are in fellow
ship with this great purpose.
5. Make the camp-meetings of the coming sum
mer the field for diligent and successful work in
propagating the truth. Induce the speakers on
the platform to voice the great necessity for Spir
itualists to assume a higher ethical position, and
to consecrate themselves to the work of securing
radical changes in our laws, so that liberty and
fraternity may become realities instead of mere
boastful words.
6. Let those who are able write and send an
avalanche of articles to the Spiritual press advo
cating the all-including character of Spiritualistic
philosophy; and hence, its universal applicability
to all the relations and duties of this life as well
as the future. And, that it includes civic and
social life and relations as well as of individuals.
Show up the impossibility of a true growth—a
proper preparation for the hereafter—when want
and constant toil are the heritage of our earthly
life. Proclaim it far and near, that the Spiritual
philosophy demonstrates the necesssity of a noble
life here, in order to commence a noble life in the
future ; and, that such a life here is impossible to
those who are compelled to suffer poverty and
ignorance on the earth.
Insist that the present conditions, which are
producing that ignorance and poverty, must be
changed. Mammon must be deposed and justice
enthroned. Let there be a movement all along
the line for a higher, grander, a more loving life ;
for an unyielding resolve for unity of heart and
purpose, which most certainly will secure unity of
effort.
We are living in the most momentous period of
human history. The middle of the 19th century
was one of the most important eras in all the expe
rience of humanity. Our present civilization has
reached its maximum of use to humanity. And the
tremendous question confronting us is, shall it go
down in blood, giving way to another wave of
barbarism, as have those of the past; or, shall
there be born from the transitional ism of the pres
ent, another—a higher civilization for the centu
ries of the future ?
The philosophic optimist pronounces in favor of
the latter proposition. He sees, in the geograph
ical alignment of the nations and the scientific
status of the same, reasons why no such utter
destruction of civilization can occur as has over
whelmed those of the past. He appreciates the
potential influence of the advent of Spiritualism at
this "ending of the ages.” He well remembers
that, nearly two thousand years ago. when the
Greek civilization was at the height of its splen
dor, there was another advent; and that the
genius of the Christian advent, in a short time

crushed out the culture of a thousand years, and
enthroned the dynasty of ignorance and despotism
over the occidental world.
Christianity com
menced a war of extermination against the
science and philosophy of the existing civilization,
and was prevented from complete success only by
the cimetar of the Saracen. But the genius of
Spiritualism is aligned in harmony with the ever
soaring aspiration of all-conquering science. In
stead of damnatory maledictions, it breathes peace
and good will. Instead of kings and priests to
rule, it is a pure democracy. Every man is a
brother entitled to all the advantages and oppor
tunities of any other man. Hence, the optimist,
though he sees that there will be some war and
strife in the near future, yet they will be only the
expiring struggles of the dying civil and religious
despotisms of the former eras.
It was in the light and warmth of that optimistic
forecast that our proclamation was sent out. With
a brighter hope we send these suggestions for
carrying on the good work. As intimated at first,
our work is to be, as far as possible, inside the
lines of existing organizations.
Those, whose
names I am enrolling, are to consider themselves
as "the salt of the earth,” the leaven in the meal
to leaven the whole lump, as the advanced guard
of progress to lead the world to brotherhood.
J. S. Loveland.
566 11th St., Oakland, Cal.
WAS

IT CLAIRATPIEXCEf

In the winter of 1894-5 I was giving a course of
lectures on hypnotism in St. Joseph, Mo. One of
my subjects was a boy about 15 years old. He
could not play the piano. One Sunday evening in
Odd Fellows hall, while he was under my control.
I audibly suggested to him that after being awak
ened he would go to the piano and play a bar of
“Sweet By and By.” I then cautioned the audi
ence to remain perfectly quiet a few minutes, and
watch the result of the experiment. I woke him
and he took a seat in the audience. He sat quietly
for almost half a minute, when he deliberately
arose, went to the piano, and played a sufficient
number of notes for the audience to recognize the
tune.
After the meeting had closed, several persons
gathered around him, and, among the questions
asked him, was, “What made you go to the piano
and strike those notes ?” His reply was, "I heard
a voice tell me to go and do it while I was sitting
there,” pointing to his vacant chair in the audi
ence.
Query: What was this “voice” which he heard?
He said it was not mine. Was it clairaudience ?
I have since obtained similar results from purely
mental suggestions.
B. A. Stephens.
The great mass of people do not try to live
up to high ideals ; but they devote all their ener
gies to live up to established customs, no matter
how false or absurd they may be.
Lucy A. Mallory.
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realize that the Spiritualism of Jesus efforts in this new field of photography.
was the Spiritualism of heaven: which
All sorts of views are reproduced, and
comes to us. as he explairfed, from we the most minute variations in color
know not where, and which he likened
indicated in tiie complete photograph.
to the blowing of the wind.
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
The
color of flesh, varying shades of
That was nearly 40 years ago, when
201MI Market St., Station B.
we were associated with Moses Hull foliage and colors of jewels or metals
San Francisco, Cal.
in the proclamation of materialistic are distinctly shown. A plate that
Christianity, looking for a material ba* been submitted to certain treat
AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
kingdom on earth, with Jesus as the ment Is used, and after that exposure
“ruler among the nations,” seated, and development are accomplished In
Ofllclul Or ku ii oT the Culiromln State
Mplrltiiullat Aaaodutlon.
literally, “on David’s throne in Jeru the ordinary way. The media supply
salem.” Now to us, this is all spirit ing the colors are applied after the
THOMAS R. NEWMAN,
ual — not material. These “Spirit print is finished.
Four liquids are used—one colorless,
■ OITOR.
Guides" still further say :
the other three being blue, green and
Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributors.
Seeing then, (as can not be refuted),
that the Christianism and Spiritual red. The colorless liquid Is applied
ism of Jesus were one and tiie same, to the print with a camel's hair brush.
ar ah communications for the Editorial,
and not based upon mere external or
Literary, or the News Columns should be
It is supposed to give the print selec
addressed to Editor or The Philosophical
material phenomena, our brother edi tive power. Blue, green and red are
Journal, Stu. B. Ban Francisco, California.
tor of our dearly beloved old Journal,
HTNo notice can be taken of anonymous
in deserting the Advent Christian successively applied, with tbe applica
communications. Whatever is intended for
Church to become a Spiritualist Ad tion of the colorless liquid between
Insertion must be authenticated by name
ventist, should become far more sin every use of tiie blue and green. After
and address of the writer—not necessarily
cerely and earnestly devoted to the each application the print is wiped
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
Christ of Spiritualism than ever
®“The Editor is not responsible for any
before. We ardently and hopefully dry. From the blue, green and red
opinions expressed in the communications
commend this Spiritualism of heaven solutions applied, the print takes the
of correspondents.
and Jesus to him and the rest of man colors of the original, although none
3?' Any Newspapers sent to this office
kind.
of these three may have been sepa
containing matter for inspection, should be
May our dear brother make this dear
marked by a line drawn around the article
old Journal, which we were instru rately present in the original view.
or articles in question.
mental in establishing more than 30 Neither water nor turpentine will
JST Rejected Communications will
years ago, a spiritual periodical second
wash off the color. The liquids which
oe returned only when stamps for that
purpose, accompany them. They will not
to no other on earth. Brother, we,
produce these results will be placed
oe preserved more than 30 days, after
together with all the hosts of heaven, on the market by J uly. The solutions
being received at this office.
extend to you the
of sympathy:
with the hope that you may grow and treatment to which the plate is
fully into the light of heavenly truths submitted are secrets of the inventor.
MAY 6, 1897.
of the Christ, and let them shine
with a dazzling brilliancy through
Doc* not Relieve in Death.
every page of the Journal.
The Journal's Spirit Guides.
To us, the Christ of Spiritualism
Tiie world moves. The best intel
In the April number of the Spirit of shines from within, exhibiting “the
lects
and most advanced thinkers are
Truth, Bro. Cook inserts a friendly
fruits of the spirit”—the good and
article on “Tiie Philosophical Jour the true; happiness, harmony, and love leading mankind out ot the darkness
of tiie past into the light of the ever
nal, as Reviewed by Spirits S. S.
to all mankind. To this the Journal living present: but investigation by
Jones, John C. Bundy, the Luther
devotes its energies and its existence, biased scientific minds is of no value
Colby Editorial Band of Spirit
and will not in our hands disgrace its whatever. Such have investigated
Editors, and others, for the Band."
respected founder nor the “Editorial Spiritualism again and again and
Their review simply enforces the
Band of Spirit Guides.”
called it “delusion and fraud,” when
idea that “Spiritualism is the basis
We grasp the ext ended
of sym liberal and unbiased minds have from
of all phenomena, whether called
pathy and fellowship, and shall en the same facts pronounced it true.
spiritual or not." While this is un deavor to work with “ the hosts of
A few years ago a man appeared in
doubtedly true, the opposite is also a
heaven” for the triumph of spiritual
France who claimed to have discov
fact, so far as its numifettalion is con truth, and to hold up the “light”
ered a power that, after him, came to
cerned, as we stated on page 1 17,
until its “dazzling brilliancy ” shall be called “Mesmerism." Now the
that “ phenomena is the basis of Spir illuminate the whole world.
same thing is called hypnotism, the
itualism, whether ancient or modern.”
name only being changed.
The philosophy is proved by the phe
A biased scientific commission was
In
Color*
of
Nature.
nomena, and rests upon that base.
appointed to investigate the matter,
Weare glad to know that the “ Edi
Here is another wonderful discovery while Mesmer still lived, and they
torial Band of Spirits ” are still inter
made in the closing years of tbe nine pronounced it all delusion and fraud.
ested in the Philosophical Journal,
To-day there is not a competent
teenth century. It is, however, but
and help to guide it Into “all truth.”
thinker on the face of the earth who
Thal "Spirit Band," referring to one of the many that are coming.
our past editorial career, argues thus:
Photographs in minute variations does not know that a hundred times
of the colors of nature are exhibited more than Mesmer claimed is true.
Our Brother Newman was once an
Rev. Minot J. Savage, ot New York,
earnest stickler for the Christ doc in New York. They were taken in
in
his last Easter sermon, asserted
trines of Jesus, which lie need not
France by the recently discovered
and should not cast from him in be process of Villedieu Chassagne of the truth of clairvoyance, telepathy,
coming a true Spiritualist. For on
Paris, and while coloring media are etc., and then argues thus :
entering the spirit world and being
"born again of the spirit,” we fully
used they are remarkably successful
It is said that Ralph Waldo Emer-
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son and Theodore Parker were one tic to come to the platform to help more often it came from below her
skirts, rising from the floor, her skirts
dav walking in Concord when a man find it.” After some searching, it
rushed wildly up to them and told was identified by the necessary three appearing tp be used as a temporary
cabinet. The materialized hand: took
them that the world was very near an
end. Emerson said: "Well, my loud raps on the floor at the feet of some music otf a piano and throw it
on the table: it took hold of tho feet
friend, suppose the world is coming to the skeptics, and by one of them was
and knees of some of the sitters. (Eu
an end. I suppose I can get along held up in full view of the audience.
sapia's-hands being held and visiblei;
without it."
it struck notes on the piano, and car
The suggestion of Emerson is this : The medium then stated that it read:
ried .v.guitar over the beads ot the
If a mind can see without eyes, if it "If Mary Brown and Theresa Ann
can hear without ears, if it can com Dunean are here, please send a mes experimenters. Applause by invisi
ble bunds was produced in the air over
municate without a tongue, and that sage to Frank and Maggie.” Upon
theiji heads (as at Choisy).
without much regard to distance and being asked if anyone present wrote
space—In other words, if I can get
along without so many of these facul such a ballot, the first-mentioned
Ilitutiled Houseiu
ties and powers of mind and body, lady and gentleman arose, and the
may it not be reasonable to believe skeptic opened and read the ballot, to
that I can get along without it
People now talk about* seeiag
the astonishment of Frank and Mag
entirely ?
“
ghosts,"
arid describe their:visits to
gie,
who
had
never
seen
a
medium
The things that are asserted to be
old haunts, with so much unconcern
taking place in the modern world are before then. The medium then said
precisely similar to the happenings that tbe spirits were present and gave
upw-a-days, that they readily admit
of which the Bible (Old Testament
what we chUm about spirits.and their
a
message
from
them
which
revealed
and Newi is full—precisely similar
return to. visit and connnotnioate with
facts. There is not a religion on the the fact that the spirit, Mrs. Duncan,
those in bha flesh. And were it not
face of the earth tiiat has not had its was Frank's mother, and Mrs. Brown
birth in the midst of alleged facts of was Maggie's mother. The couple ap for priests, who assert that “it is all
a similar kind.
of the devil,” because they see that
What are they ? They are visions, peared to be husband and wife
Frank and Maggie are now’ thor “ thesn craft is in danger “—the peo
they are voices, they are messages
coming from across the border.
oughly convinced of the truths of ple would never question, the matter
Ifyouarenot ready to investigate spirit return. The test was a clear for & moment.
facts like these in the modern world, cut demonstration, and the guides of
Last week the Daily Call of Sao
why should you believe precisely sim
Francisco,
contained an, article with
ilar facts two, three or four thousand Mrs. Freitag, knowing that it would
years old on the testimony of nobody do much good, chose this ballot from large head-lines like this "Keefers
knows who ? When you cannot pos hundreds of others to do its legita- Ghost.” " Mlle. Hassler saw the spirit
sibly investigate them to find out mate work. She is a powerful instru wafted by her,” etc. Then the Call
whether they are credible witnesses
states that “ tbe ghost of Windsor A.
ot not, or whether they really saw ment, and thoroughly hoaest- and.
Keefer is nightly stalking through
what they asserted took place? 1 indisputably reliable.
the halls of the building at the south
told you that 1 did not believe that
the physical body of Jesus was raised
east corner of Geary street and Grant
from the dead. I do believe, however,
Eusapia Paladino.
avenue.” and then adds:
that his disciples saw him and talked
Mlle. Hassler, the artist, who has
with him.
It will be remembered that the been the mining man’s neighbor is
1 believe that Jesus was seen. I
believe that this magnificent fact is Cambridge. England, experimenters authority for this statement.
“I saw him. and I therefore know
that which inspired the early church two years ago were not satisfied with
and gave us our Easter morn.
the results occurring in their presence of what I am speaking." said she.
Windsor A. Keefer is the wellJesus did not want his physical with this medium.
known mining man who was one of
body any more than I shall want mine,
The Canutes de* Science* Psychuiues, the principal owners in the Jupiter
and what the early disciples needed
was not the belief that his physical gives the following account of some mine in Calaveras County. In March
body was raised from the dean—for phenomena produced at a villa on last he left this City for the mines,
that must die again if it were—but Lake Como, at which Eusapia Pala and the last that was seen of him was
when he started out hunting over the
that Jesus lived right through death.
dino stopped two days on her way to mountains with President Thompson,
I do not believe In death ; I believe
his friend and associate in Calaveras
in life. 1 believe 1 am to go through Paris last September. These phe mines. The two men separated during
that process that they call death, no nomena, and those recorded as having tbe hunt, and only one lias been seen
more disturbed or troubled or changed taken place at Paris and elsewhere, since that time. What has become
than I am by the fact that I went should prove that if the seance at of Keefer Is a mystery to every one
through the sleep of last night, and
Cambridge was not satisfactory, some but Mlle. Hassler, who is sure he is
waked up this morning.
dead.
This is my belief: 1 believe that one besides the medium was at fault:
Her story might well be taken up
Jesus lived: that all live unto him.
by the California Psychical Society.
One of the ladies was told to put
" He is not a God of the dead, but of herbandon the table. Eusapia (not
"I knew nothing about the disapthe living.”
yet fully entranced I placing hers over pearanceof Mr. Keefer," said the lady,
“until I descended the elevator one
It. She was then told to lift her band
upwards, when, to tier great surprise, day. The man In charge told me he
A Clear-Cut Test.
the table adhering, rose with It about was missing.
"Tliis is how I knew he was dead."
a foot, and only fell when Eusapia
“ Frank and Maggie,” who knew removed her hand from that of the Mlle. Hassler explained. " I had gone
nothingot Spiritualism, were induced lady. Materialized hands were re into the bathroom down tbe hallway,
seen and felt by all the expe the night previous, to water my flow
to go to Scottish Hall on April 25, to peatedly
rimenters. Tiie hand" is stated to ers, as I do every night. The door
witness Mrs. Freitag's ballot tests, have been similar in apnearance and was open and I liad a good view ot
without having any confidence in warmth to a small-sized human hand. the hall.
“Strange as it might appear, a feel
them. About tbe middle of the It was projected from the cabinet on
shoulaerless arm, in a sleeve of dif ing of chill and fear came over me. 1
seance the medium said:
“My aferent
heard
no noise, but something inde
cut and color from that, worn
guides say that there is a peculiar by Eusapia. On some occasions it
finable caused me to turn and look out
ballot in the pile, and want some skep appeared above Eusapia’s head, but into tiie ball, 1 was frightened when
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I did so, for there before me, I saw
Mr. Keefer, or what was a whitegarbed, deep-sunken-eyed representa
tion of him. The vision, for it ap
peared almost transparent, seemed to
float down the hallway.
“The ghost silently passed from
my view as a dissolving mist when it
reached tbe door of Mr. Keefer’s
apartments.”
So despondent are Keefer's relatives
of his being found that they have
opened his room and practically taken
charge of the effects.

Awake! Duly Calls!
Dr. Peebles, after making his ar
rangements to leave Australia, was
invited to lecture in various places.
He replied incthe Harbinger of Light,
saying that his coming was announced
four months before he started, and
they should not have been so tardy—
that his ticket for Ceylon was pur
chased, and his route through India
up into the Himalayas and Thibet
outlined, and he could not tarry
longer. Hethen adds this stinging
rebuke to the Spiritualists who do not
care to take, read and support the
periodicals devoted to the Cause, wh ich
are ever on the alert to further its
interests:
Do I hear some Spiritualists say,
"I don’t take the Harbinger of Light'"
The more the pity! The truth is,
some Spiritualists are slothful and
indifferent: others are deeply buried
in self-interest, money-making, poli
tics and fashion : and others still are
lethargic, cold, dead, and for the
health of the living should be buried—
they are buried in graves of selfish
ness and moral lifelessness. Their
funeral sermons should be preached.
I clipped the following a few days
since from a Sydney daily:—
A special meeting of the Council of
Churches has passed the following resolu
tion—That this council considers it of the
utmost importance that in the constitu
tion for federated Australia there should
be a recognition of God as the supreme
ruler, and that provision lx? made for such
acts of common worship as should be
deemed suitable in a legislative body.

A committee was "appointed to fur
ther deal with this important relig
ious subject. When this Supreme
Kuler is put into t he federated con
stitution. with an act to regulate
“common worship,” together with
the ostracism, persecution, and quite
likely the imprisonment of such
heretics as Spiritualists, it is just
possible that you may arouse from
your stupid drowsiness and do some
thing worthy of the day and the hour.
.Spiritualists should drop their child
ish ambitions, their little petty jeal
ousies, and organize: come together,
and work together, and so present one
solid, serried host of Spiritualistic
co-workers, to face the theological foe
of progress and all spiritual work.
Awake—arouse, ye Spiritualists.
Come together with’ the olive branch

of peace and the sword of truth, or
ganize, and so become active co-work
ers with angels and glorified spirits,
who, leaving their sun-bright homes,
come to rob death of its sting, the
grave of its victory, and demonstrate
the soul’s immortality.
We commend these ringing words to
American Spiritualists whose selfish
ness and inactivity are hindering the
Cause and dampening the ardor of
faithful workers. Awake ere it is too
late!

Secretaries of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jour
nal to place on sale at their meet
ings. with other Spiritualist papers,
and are authorized to receive sub
scriptions for the Journal. Brief
reports of anything of interest are
solicited in every locality.
Heaven, if it is established within
our own conscious being, when the
transition takes place, we shall carry
"over there ’’with us. Then we shall
Be at home over there."

because at ease in that state, and well
acquainted with the inhabitants.

We Obtain more new subscribers
through the kind efforts of our read
ers than from any other source. Tbe
reason is because they know the value
of the Journal and its aid in un
folding the truths of Spiritualism,
and in preparing the mind to receive
them. We therefore request those
who do not keep a file of the Journal.
to mark articles which seem to be
appropriate, and then mail them to
friends, to do missionary work.
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A Worker In the Vineyard.

Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, whose por
trait we present in this issue of the
Journal, is one of the most widely
known spiritual workers on the Pa
cific Coast, having been for ten years
the editor of the Carrier Dove, an illus
trated monthly Spiritualist magazine,
which she evolved into the Pacific
Coast Spiritualist, a large 8-page weekly
paper, which she was obliged to give
up on account of ill health from over
work at the editorial desk.
Mrs. Schlesinger is also a contribu
tor to other publications, including
tbe two leading San Francisco daily
papers. But her last and greatest
work is that magnificent volume enti
tled, “ Workers in the Vineyard,"
containing a comprehensive history
of Spiritualism, particularly upon the
Pacific Coast, and the biographical
sketches and portraits of 56 promi
nent speakers, writers and mediums
of the Coast (including some of the
best inspirational lectures and poems
of many, and a record of the most
remarkable phenomena of others), to
gether with some of M rs. Schlesinger’s
own inspirational addresses, poems
and editorials from the Carrier Dove.
Altogether, a perusal of “ Workers in
the Vineyard" ought to convince
any reader of the nobleness of our
teachers, the genuineness of their
phenomena, and the truthfulness of
our philosophy.

Father Morowo, a good old priest
of this City, was endowed to a remark
able degree with the powers of heal
ing. and devoted his life to the cause
of humanity by curing all who came
to him Some five or six weeks ago
he passed to spirit life, and last week
manifested himself to Mrs. E. O.
Gardner and Mrs. Batchelder, at Oak
land. He said that he bad not fin
ished his work and announced that
through Mrs. Batchelder lie would
continue to heal tbe afflicted. That
lady is now showing the same marked
powers which he for 40 years posses
sed. and many are being healed
through her by the spirit of the old
priest.

Mexican Spiritualfsls haveshown
their zeal for the Cause by entering
upon an active campaign against
creedal religion.
In Jalapa, on the occasion of the
annual conference of the protestant
ministers of Mexico. Jan. 21, 22 and
23, in that city, the Spiritualists pub
lished a pamphlet for the propagation
of Spiritualism, dedicating it to all
the evangel leal institutions in Mexico,
and the Methodists in particular.
These were distributed in great pro
fusion throughout the city, and a copy
of it, together with a copy of La Un
ion Hspiritista. a monthly periodica) of
Slate Ilie address from which it
Barcelona, Spain, was handed the is desired to change, as well as the
president of the conference, a Meth one to which the Journal is in future
odist bishop.
to be sent. We can find it in no other
Here is an example worthy of emu way. as there are often several persons
lation by American Spiritualists.
on our list of the same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
Half-Price Book List on page 2S7. label, to make sure of correctness.
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A Murvelou* Otter.

The celebrated John Brown, one of
the most wonderful psychics of this
generation, is known as "The Medium
of the Rockies." His “Mediumistic
Experiences"—covering a period of
about 70 years, including marvelous
escapes from savage Indians through
spirit guides—have been published in
a dollar book, and two large editions
have been sold.
A new edition Is now being prepared,
containing additional matter ex
pressly written by John Brown—who
is now HO years of age—and others,
which confirm many of the incidents
and prophetic visions therein recorded
as well as giving additional mediumistic experiences and visions of great
interest to the people of this age. It
is strongly bound in manilla paper
covers and will be mailed for 50cents
to any address in the world.
Being desirous of obtaining thous
ands of new readers for the Philo
sophical Journal we make this
astounding offer: Having procured a
quantity of these books, we will mail
a copy to every person sending one
dollar to this office for one year s sub
scription in advance to the Philo
sophical Journal, during the next
c>0 days—whether renewals or new
subscribers. This mamloiu offer should
bring hundreds of subscriptions daily.

Treusure Found by a Dream.
By the San Francisco Call ot April
24. we learn that last Feb. 15. a fam
ily at Bertha, near Portland. Ore.,
received notice that Mrs. Marriott’s
father had died at Marrietta, O. The
Call adds:
Five nights later Elsie, the eldest
daughter dreamed that her deceased
grandfather appeared, and giving her
a map of his place near Marietta,
instructed her where to dig and re
cover his buried cash. He admon
ished her to delve for it in person.
Next morning the girl related her
dream at the breakfast table, and to
the amazement of the others, Mrs.
Marriott stated that she had a simi
lar dream the preceding night, with
the except ion that her father told her
□one but Elsie must unearth his
buried money.
Just before the panicky times in
1893, Mrs. Marriott's father had con
siderable money on deposit in the
banks, but when the crash came he
frequentlv said that be had not lost a
dollar. He had withdrawn bis funds
a month or two before.
Elsie returned to Ohio the middle
of last month, and she and her brother
Harold began an investigation. Elsie
wrote that Harold had plowed over 20
acres of ground and struck an old coal

oil can at a depth of about two feet.
It contained the money and bonds her
grandfather had taken out of the
banks. In all they amounted to
817.000, of which 810,000 was in
gold coin.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
Headqcaiiteks - 2098 Market Street.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Phesident. .THOS. G. NEWMAN. 2090Market-:
Vick Pbkst. C.H w a ds w< hit H. Noe A Jenev >u
SBCBKTARY......... JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore st
Theasckeh............ B. F. SMALL. 310 Fell Street
DlBKCTOBS — Prof. J. S. Loveland.
Dr. H. M. Barker. 8. D. Dve and M. S. Norton
Preaa Committee.—T.G.Newman. M S. Nobtox.

Passed to the Higher Life from
Bolton. Mass., Sunday morning, April
4, Mrs. Julia A. Woodbury, aged 63
years. Mrs. Woodbury was the mother
A special meeting of the Board was
of Francis B. Woodbury. Secretary of held last Thursday. Several Protec
the National Association of Spirit tion Certificates were granted, appli
ualists. An attack of “ la grippe.” of cations referred to tbe Investigating
short duration, suddenly assumed Committee, and general routine busi
a fatal form.
ness attended to. The next regular
The funeral took place from the meeting will be held on June 4.
home, Thursday, April 8, at 2 p. m.,
The Investigating Committee of
and was conducted with much una the State Board of Directors meets on
nimity of feeling by Rev. W. J. Leon the second Wednesday evening of
ard and the writer.
each month at 2096 Market street,
The many floral offerings were ex San Francisco.
quisite and beautifully arranged. Her
Endorsements by Societies of appli
son's thoughtful love had garlanded
the low sewingchair with flowers, and cants for Protection or Ordination by
fair blossoms rested on the work-bask the State Association should state
et, where all remained as "mother” the qualification and reputation as
well as the fact of being a member in
had left it. with "Frank's" last let good
standing.
ters among the things with which her
Protection Certificates will now be
hands had wrought love’s last labor.
"Crape on the door ” gave place to issued to mediums, for a year, and the
flowers, eliciting from the pastor, Mr. fee is $1.00.
Leonard, words of approval, as he
Copies of the Constitution and By
considered the trappings of mourning Laws can be obtained free at the
out of place on such occasions, and business office of tlie State Associa
inconsistent with the heroic, noble tion—2096 Market St.
life ended in the mortal.
Any questions or requests for infor
Juliette Yeaw.
mation, should be sent to the presi
Mr. Leonard is a Unitarian minis dent or secretary.
ter and a believer in spirit return.
Question.—Has the State Associa
Some 24 years ago he was converted tion authority to hold anv other
to this by his mother appearing to meeting than the Annual Convention?
him on the train, at 3 a. m.. as he —A Member.
Answer.—Most assuredly. While
was tn mule for her residence, being
it can hold but one “regular annual"
summoned there on account of her delegate Convention [Art. 4, Consti
illness, but she had passed to spirit tution], it is fully empowered by Art.
life ere he arrived, at the very hour 2 to hold as many other meetings as
she “appeared" to him.
He was it deems necessary “ to devise ways
and means by which the Interests of
engaged in business with the editor Spiritualism may be advanced in this
of the Philosophical Journal at State.” This is done by other State
that time, but neither of us then Associations, and the National Asso
believed in spirit-return. In fact, ciation, whenever the Board of
Directors deem such meetings desira
that was otlfe of the first things to ble or necessary.
open our eyes to tbe truths of Spirit
ualism.
Camp Heeling—As president of
the California Camp-Meeting Associ
The Teacher is the name of a ation of Spiritualists, it becomes my
quarterly issued at Darrowville, O., duty to call the officers and directors
the Association together for the
by the Mapleville Camp, at 25 cents of
purpose of taking suitable action, with
a year. Moses and Mattie Hull are reference to our camp-meeting for
the approaching season. I therefore
the principal contributors.
earnestly request that all officers be
present at said meeting which will
We often wonder why a profes take place in Los Angeles on Monday
sional doctor, lawyer, professor or evening, May 17. In the parlors at
preacher should be regarded as a gen 431H S. Spring street.—S. t). Dve.
tleman, while a professional medium
A thought wave is desired to be
is thought to be a suspect! Why
sent to all patriots on May 27. from
should a small fee to the medium noon to 1 p. m., and on the 27th of
degrade him, while the large fee to every succeeding month that wars
the preacher dignifies him. If the may cease and freedom prevail every
"fee" for time, energy and service where: that suffering millions mav
be employed and suffering and want
rendered, does not taint the doctor or known no more.
preacher, why should it taint the me
dium ?
•ti See our Book List on page 287.
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heaven and earth than are dreamed
of in any philosophy,” if a fair chance
is given your loved ones to come
through this medium.
S.

Spiritualist Heals.
(F" In this department may bo found Civ crenrn
of the current Spiritualist news of the dny. culled
from every available source.
The Editor must not bo held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of tho persons mentioned.
Readers are requested to send us short Items of
nc«K Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as soon ns possible

Prof. W. J. Colville goes to England
for two or three months, leaving our
shores about the first of June.
At 383 McAllister street, San Fran
cisco. last Sunday, some splendid tests
were given by Mrs. Heussmann, also
Mr. Humphrey
Mr. and Mrs. Freitag held an in
formal reception at the St. Nicholas
Hotel last Wednesday evening. Quite
a number were present and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
Amae Wheeler intends to he at the
North Western Camp Meeting, which
convenes June 20th. at Twin City
Park, for ten days, and for the month
of July at Lake Minnetonka.
Mrs. Lillie lectured at 111 Larkin
street. San Francisco, last Wednes
day evening on the benefits of organi
zation and unity of action among
Spiritualists. It was, as usual, elo
quent and soul-stirring.
Tbe Spiritualists of Pioneer, Texas,
have organized a new society, called
the "First Spiritualist Society of
Callaghan County," with 22 members
and the following officers: F. C.
Lilly, president: E. H. Brooks, vice
president: Charles Allen, secretary:
Mrs. Laura Allen, treasurer.
Amae Wheeler, the materializing,
trumpet and independent slate-writ
ing medium, will answer calls for
lectures, seances, funerals and mar
riages within a radius of 150 miles of
Lincoln Neb. He is a public test me
dium and will fill engagements at
camp-meetings the coming season.
Andress Gen. Del’y, Lincoln. Neb.
The address of Theodore F. Price
for tbe month of May, is Buffalo, N.
Y„ as he speaks for the First Society
of Spiritualists during that month.
His permanent address is Cape May,
N.J. Mr. Price opens his fall season
at Indianapolis. Ind., during Oct ober:
Pittsburg, Pa., November: Milwau
kee, Wis„ December: has open dates
later in the season.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum
had a May-day celebration last Sun
day, at HOU Market street. San Fran
cisco. The exercises were very inter
esting. and the hall was crowded.
Little Miss Triphena Pritchard was
crowned “Queen of May." She is a
very bright and attractive girl of
about 7 years of age—a perfect prodi
gy In elocution and a natural actor.
The Lyceum bolds a social on May 7.
to which all are invited.

Mimeograph for sale, cheap: also
a pantograph. In good order and
complete—at less than half-price—
$3.00 each. Apply at this office.
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Lyceum Organized.
Help to Hold up the Light.
To the Editor:
I am so delighted with the article
in the Journal of April 8 and 15, by
Annie J.C.Norris, entitled "Thoughts
That Live," that I feel anxious that
itshould reach more whoare interested
and desire to know themselves. Oh,
if I had the money to spare I would
send the Philosophical Journal
broadcast, for it is so full of precious,
helpful suggestions.
Why is it that those who have a
heart to help their brother man, have
so little money, and those who have
so much money, so little heart?
Maybe our dear sister. Mrs. Annie J.
C. Norris, can give a ray of light on
this question.
Of course I know we can all do
much good by sending out kind. good,
noble thoughts—but they do not send
the valuable Journal into every
home that would appreciate its won
derful teaching. Please send the
Journal to the names sent herewith,
and I will try to get them to subscribe
for it.
Theresa F. Cogswell.
|That is a good way to do missionary
work. We will gladly send sample
copies of the Journal to those who
may be induced to become subscribers,
if our readers will send us their names
and addresses.
Those Spiritualists who are now
rich in material wealth, and who self
ishly hoard their money, instead of
trying to do good with it, will have a
terrible "ordeal" on the other shore.
Many of such every day send back
messages bewailing their condition
"over there." regretting the mistake
they made in not more liberally using
the wealth here entrusted to their
care, for tbe advancement of the
Cause and to help humanity. Now
they are poor indeed, when they could
have been wealthy spiritually. Be
ware, reader, and do not repeat the
same mistake.—Ed.]

Vlalerializat ion*.
To the Editor:

The materialization and etherealization seances by C. V. Miller, in this
city are very convincing. To see your
loved ones with the mortal eye. just
as in life, is proof that we, too. live
beyond the grave.
This medium has been developed
only a few years, but his seances re
veal much of the spirit world which
no ordinary experience can give.
Skeptical investigators, bringing the
most disagreeable conditions, would
say: "There are more things in
I

The Leadville Occult Society held a
public meeting in Leadville, Colo., on
Sunday, April A, which was largely
attended, says the Reporter.
"The Hindu Element in Occult
Science" was discussed by Dr. Ewell.
Tbe speaker then gave bls own expe
rience and the causes which led to his
faith in Spiritualism. His life was
despaired of by his physicians and the
spirits came to him and promised to
cure him if he would devote his life to
tbe propagation of Occultism.
During the first year after his recov
ery, he diagnosed and treated success
fully many diseases. This he accomp
lished while entranced and used med
ical terms whose meaning were utterly
unknown to him in his normal state.
Dr. Ewell then delivered an inspira
tional poem on the “ Natural Law of
Physical Life.”
The Lyceum was organized with a
Mr. Kohen as superintendent, and
singing and responsive reading from
the Lyceum Guide followed, and
also a discussion on " What is Spirit
ualism," each class giving an idea of
what it thought of it. There are
12classes, emblematic of the 12 signs
of the zodiac.
Dr. Ewell went into a trance, and
his "control"—.Starlight"—talked to
the adultsand children.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Qy' Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Books al Half-Price.—During
our late removal to this city some of
our books were slightly soiled, and we
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See
list on the last leaf of this Journal.
There are only a few of each.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO .
318 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, 0.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed tor one year for fl. 75
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Prophetic Mc*»agc.

DR. FRANCES C. TREADWELL,

The following is a prophetic mes
sage of Thothmes ill. of the XVIIIth
dynasty, aforetime Pharaoh of Egypt:

DENTIST.

To the People of Mil*, Greeting:
Behold now; the great Sun sets o’er
the brow of Libya : darkness falls o'er
Khemt and the wide waters of Father
Siherf from the far Arabian hills.
I, Khepe-r.a, the Osirian, aforetime
Pharaoh of'Khem, reigning in the
imperial Tap6||, send this message,
hoping that through the great wall of
darkness a ray of light may fall upon
the apprehension of Noohm.J
J, Khepe-ra. have seen the great
wheel of lime go round, the Empires
of KhoomU rise and fall like bubbles
on the water; yea Hrey isles, Aeions
blaze from the deep—in silence burn.
New empires rise, gathering the
strength of the hoary ages, but at
dawn shall spread the phantom wings
of adversity o’er the house of man.
Silence shall reign o'er the great
plains of Khoom. The symbol of an
inexorable judgment.
G. Divbun Young.
*Ma—Truth. |Tape—Thebes.
tKhem—Egypt. SNoobm-Mortal man.
tSiher—Nile. ‘ Kboom—The Earth.
All capable men and women need
Intelligence. For particulars send
postal to Intelligence, 503 Fifth Av.,
New York City. N. Y.

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with 83 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year ; or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

MASLOTH, TIIE OLD ASTROLOGER,
Reads your character to the very life;
forecasts events and gives advice relating
to property, legacies, partnerships, busi
ness ventures, marriage, children, inven
tions, profession, employment, promotion,
journeys, friends, enemies, etc.
For an abridged delineation, covering
about four closely written pages of large
sized note paper, with forecast for ensuing
two years—$ 1.00.
For explicit answers to from one to three
questions in regard to any business or per
sonal affair whatever—$1.00.
For a more full description of nativity,
with forecast for ensuing two years—82.00
For a full and detailed delineation, with
both retrospect and forecast of all the im
portantevents in life, eouprising from four
teen to eighteen closely written pages—85.
Each and every reading will be accompa
nied with a Horoscope or Figure of Nativ
ity, showing the planetary positions at the
date of birth.
Send the day of the month and year of
birth, and the hour nearly as possible: also
the latitude and longit ude, or place of birth.
iRemit by postal money order. Address,
MASLOTH. 3121 K st.. San Diego. Cal.

Room 94, Murphy Building,
Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Brandie* of Work Warranted. Kxemlnntlonii
Free. Prices Reasonable.
Take Elevator.
Antwtama Twtl AOvtRTitcwtaiT. MCNWOM

this

JOURNAL.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldmcnt that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions. is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail 81.20.
For Sale at this office.

THE

MEDIUM,

A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to the beat
Interest. of Pure Nplrltunllam und lloneal
Medlum.hlp. It baa no use for frauds and
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are In
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper—one
that Is nut afraid to speak out. try this for one
year at one dollar, or send two dimes or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE

MEDIUM,

Km 339 WILSON B1X)CK,

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A COVRSE or
ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL

STUDY,

by the author of the ” Language of the
Stars” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price 81.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the
bidden powers of nature, and will Interest the
thoughtful everywhere.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Ntutlon B, Nun Francisco, CaL

NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS’ ASSOCIATION.
< INCORPORATED 1893.)
EADQUARTERS «OU Pennsylvania Avenue.
8 .E.. Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists visit
ing Washington are Invited to call. Officers of
societies are especially invited to communicate
with us respecting membership nnd charterr under
the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention reports tor sale
—215 cents each.
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, secretary.

H

The Watseka

Wonder!

PRICE. 16 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring i,
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E

MARY

W. STEVENS.

REYNOLDS.
--------A--------

Case of Double ConsciouBnen,
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER. I) D.

THOM AN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Pnbibber,
Nlutlon B. Nun Frnncl.cu. Cui.

PRE-NATAL
LESSONS.
By Eva C. Hillings.—Price 25c
A GUIDE for women and men through BIGHT
THINKING. Should be In the hand, ot orerrMf
In the home. Send NOW. Supply limited. Addrai

THE PERFECT FHITH,

Box 1455,

Denver, Colo.

This Binder
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
d irections accompany each
Binder. The issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance,this Binder will
be sent — postpaid —for a
dime extra.

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
------ OH-------

SPIRITUALISM
TRIUMPHANT.
Biblical Theology demolished, and
true Christianity restored—with the
true lives of JESUS and the APOS
TLES, and authentic PORTRAITS
of Jesus Christ. Jolin the Baptist and
tiie Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was destroyed and a false The
ology substituted, is just published
and is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan, San Jose. Cal.

Wanted-fin Idea

SSS
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEBBURN & CO . Patent Aitor*
neya. Washington. D. C.. for their S1.8U0 prise offer
and list of two hundred iuTCDUona wanted.

The Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MA80NBY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed ana explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort, is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life.
The following are among the claimsnude
for the work by Its friends: To thospirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond till earthly price, and will prove in
real truth “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been y
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrolojn”
it is a •• divine revelation of Science."
Beautifully printed and illustrated no
paper menu ictured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 88.
TUOM AN O. NE WM AN. Editor* I’nblUhw.
Mlutlon IB. Mun Fruuchco, ( al.

The Philosophical Journal.
Lyceum Lesson*.
•■((rated by Brother Joseph, ua Card lit
Nutl.nul Avenue, Mun Diego.

LESSON 16.
Ques.—Is nature to be held respon
sible for all ot human actions?
Ans.—If you mean by your question,
Is the cause of all action (whether we
•call it good or bad) lobe found in the
bosom of nature, we are const rained
to answer in the affirmative, for if the
word nature involves everything that
is in existence, it is impossible to
conceive of any cause, or inciting force
to exist outside of nature.
Q.—Then I suppose the logic of
your argument is this: That the
being of which nature is the expres
sion and manifestation, must be held
responsible for whatever takes place
in nature, no matter what our opin
ion may be about its moral quality?
A.—From such a logical conclusion
we see no way of escape at present.
Q.—If that is true, then who can be
to blame for what they say or do ?
A.—We prefer to answer this imfortant question by a quotation from
)r. Child's book, entitled. “ What
ever Is, is Right,” page 146. “ You
say, if I fathom your meaning, you
claim that man cannot help acting as
he does act. I mean precisely this:
No law of nature can be controverted,
stayed, altered or broken. There is
no human deed without a cause, and
no cause that is not grasped by a law
•of nature. * * * Man neither creates
his condition, nor the laws that gov
ern his condition. God holds every
man in his own hand more surely and
loving than a mother holds an infant
babe to her bosom. A divine hand
made human conditions, and a stern
demand of nature makes every man
dothat which he does—act as he acts,
and a higher, truer condition of the
human life, will not see or attribute
any blame to the so-called evil actions
at men. Charity accepteth all things,
believeth all things. There surely is a
point of progress to which the human
sou) will attain, wherefrom it shall
see no blame: it shall know no con
demnation: then it shall see more of
God than it now does in its earlier
existence: then it will see the hand
of God in hell as palpably as in heaven :
in what is called low life as necessary
as in what is called high life: in dark
ness as in light. The pure in heart
shall see God everywhere. When we
are men and women grown in spirit
we shall not condemn the infancy of
our existence. The soul comes up
through all the gradations of human
development from the most evil to its
'highest virtue in progress. When it
ha* passed the temptation of an evil,
its blame and condemnation for the
commission of that evil in others
ceases—not before. It is then a man
set-* the hand of God in an evil, and
it Is no longer an evil in its conse
quences to him : for he has gained by
natural growth a power over it. and
his charity for those who commit it
i* perfect. You speak of lying, steal
ing. murder and other benlous crimes,
and ask if a man is to blame for com
mitting them. Where shall we go for
authority on this subject ? I^t us go

to tbe volume of nature—the truest
word of God revealed to humanity.
Turn over her pages and what do we
read there in answer to this question?
Where shall we find in the whole vol
ume of this gigantic book, fresh from
the hand of God. the chapters of
blrnne and responsibility
tu/ The Journal desires to secure
a good agent in every Spiritualist
Society in California.
Life in lilt Stone Arc. or the
Story of Atharael the ALAryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.

Suggestive Em»ujw on Various
Subjects, by “Ormond.” Creation
vs. Evolution. The Creation ot Man,
Faith of the Ages. The Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind. The Life of Man. The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Things
Hoped For. The Evidence of Things
Not Seen. The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover. 25c.: cloth,
50c. For sale at this office.
/ ’ EN. E. F. BULLARD. formerly ot Saratoga, has
iJa Inw office at 187 Broadway. New York City
where he can tie consulted by correspondence. He
Is a veteran Spiritualist, and we can recommend
him to our reader*.

Spence’s Positive ami Afgatiw Powders
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Soul and Spirit Reveal th? Truth.
To succeed tn life one should know themselves,
what la Vo be and what to do. Send me a page ot
your own writing, your date and month and year
born In. name and address, with *1.00. and I will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
that you desire to know
MRS DR. H WYANT. 617 Erie st. Toledo. O.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

RENEWALS1MI JO OMBERS
THt Philosophical Jocknal tor one year and
the above mentioned Psyshometrle Rrudlng
fortland two 2-cent stamps. The two for the
price of one. Renewals may be made at any time,
whether already paid tn advance or not
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for this
paper, and win fulfill the above offer. Send the
money and data required, to the above address, by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not be responsible for currency lost in
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
tbe above forms OXLY. Readings will be given as
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo 0.

Der Fuehrer Jhe Guide.)
New German Periodical for Psychical and
spiritual Life.
The only German advocate for tbe Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. Is pub
lished on the 1st and 13th ot each month, and
furnishes Information ot all spiritual events and
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.
On July 1 Ieuan tbe second half-year of “ Der
Fuehrer.” Sample free Send $1 for «lx months
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.
1136 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. Wls
AMSvtwar n*4 AOWTtffMCftY. MehTtOa TMt» JOumx.

Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.00.

6 Boxes, 95.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and. in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism.Sciatica, Colic,
ail kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac) and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eves, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage. Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
that is. a box of half and half of each kind/
tor Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever. I
i"d Dumb Ague.
TUOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
HCutluu B, Nan Fruuclwco, CuL

$100.00

*

Given Away }
Every Month J
to the person submitting the
most meritorious invention A
during tbe preceding month. T
WE SECURE PATENTS •
O FOR INVENTORS, and the A
object of this offer is to en- w
courage persons of an inven- *
tive turn of mind. At the A
same time we wish to impress x
the fact that
::
::
:: •

It’s the Simple
Trivial Inventions
That Yield Fortunes
—such as De Long's Hook
and Eye, “See that Hump,’’
•‘Safety Pin.” “Pius in Clo
ver,” “Air Brake,” etc.
Almost every one conceives
U a bright idea at some time or
other. Why not put ft in prac
tical user YOL'R talents may
lie in this direction. May
make your fortune. Why not
tryf ::
::
:<
::
F CP*Write for further information and
mention this paper.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
Philip W. Avirett, Gen. Mgr.,

618 F Street Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
tyrhe responsibility of this company
may be Judged by tbe fact that its
stock is held bv nearly two thou
sand of the leading newspapers in
the United States.
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Horning in San Diego.

SOL. PALIXBAVM.

, Dr. H. P. Haiforti,

etaphysician and trance healer.
No questions asked—Consultation free—A res
ident of Oakland for 20 yenrs.
47al3
M.S fl l«*bellu-*t,
Bet. San Pnblo and Market Sts.. Oaklupd, Cal.
WHl» AMWtWma txj AotanMMCNT, Miatioh tx* Jourmal.

M

0 the glorv that comes to one
While buskin? in the morning sun!
The sun then seems to say. “good morning:
See how I am all things adorning:
Before 1 came how dull were all.
OW to Become n Medium In your Own
Enshrouded in a darkened pall;
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
But now the landscape you behold
give a spiritual sens book. All for 25 cents.
Is tinctured as with burnished gold;
Address
Mbs. Du Jas. a. Bliss.
Brighter than gold you struggle for.
Watrousvlile. Tuscola Co.. Mich.
Better than fame for which you war,
WXO
TX A:vt<TIMM<»T. HUW -ws Anumju.
Better than jewels from the mine
Are these morning rays of mine! ”
Thus talks the sun to those who listen.
Thus does all herbage early glisten
To the beholder who can see
CtodM Tuesday Evenings.
Beauties of earth and sky that be.
To those ears that are attuned.
701 McAllister St-, San Francisco, Cal.
And with nature have communed
WX. A»3.t««G -Hl ACXtRTIMMOT Ml«K» THIS JOeAAAk.
At the early morning hour
MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.
And felt exhilarating power
Welling through their every vein,
Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Refreshing as the early rain—
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
The rain upon the thirsty earth,
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
As if al! nature had new birth.
of hair for diagnosis.
89aly
And feeling young to start anew,
320 McAHI*ter-«l., San Francisco Cal.
To labors of this life renew.
WHy, A*swt«>«o THO Aa»t«TIM«»T. MC.TIO. THI3 MuAMb.
O, the lovely morning hour.
It has a fascinating power
Which the sluggard never knows
SITTINGS DAILY. fl.OO. DISEASES DIAG
In bis indolent repose!
NOSED and CURED by the power of tbe SPIRIT
Mrs. C. K. Smith.
BAND CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
San Diego. Cal., Nov., 1896.

Electro-Magnetic
and
fDental Physician

BrUnsoJick Hotei,
Cor. 9th A Washington 8l

H

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
ami

Medium

Spiritual

Healer.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.

Saturday Evenings
Treatment by Correspondence.

“Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 106.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
The only

$1.75.—For this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the
of Truth and the Philosoph
ical journal—both weekly
expo
nents uf Spiritual Philosophy.

Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.
*Mt« A«S«tm*S Tml AMtCBtw,?. Ut.TKX THIS JOVKUL.

Spiritual Medium.

Life Readings.

216 Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.

The l*litlo*ophy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every inquirer into tbe proofs and
philosophy of Spiritualism should have
it. Cloth. 81. For sale at this office.

Concentration; the Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every subscriber to tbe
Journal for 6 months.

« See our Book List on page 287.

TMXS JOVIAL.

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.
Special!*!* In nil Chronic Dl*ea*e*.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex. leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

Drs. Peebles A: Burroughs,
twi

Indianapolis, Ind.
AaxmMMwT, Mt.TKx TH. jouaaM.

mc.tio* thu jx-w.

MRS. HEN DEE-ROGERS. ’
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER
AND
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Tbursdtrt.
Office Hour* 10 a. in. to 9 p. m
Pnrlur 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francho Cal
-.•w'-nwa

*h(.

thu aovcatiumikt.

-x« n*»

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Ta
mora cared without pain—Bronchitis. Asthmt.
TREATS
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paral.nb.

Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Pla
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Rcmedla
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy
Send for Seven Wondei Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and aches-the only Llnament thu
will absorb Tumors and Bloodpolson-cure» core
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. AddreM
Mn. Dr.Fulton Tuiey, 31 Fell-sL.

latf
Whi*

San Francisco, Cal.

AOMIIM -His Aovtims UiCNT. Mr-no*

thu

Mxuu

MISS MEDA HOSKINS
SPIRITUAL HEALER
and MEDIUM'
Circles Thursday Evenings.
701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cat

Mrs. J. J. WHIT1Y,

P. O. Box 177,
Trial Subscript ion* will be taken
fur 3 months for 25 cents each. Ilere
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

AMI, A-lSWtftlNQ THU AOVtrrtUJMAT,

whe*

AslHUhQ Txt ADYtmKMCwT,

Psychical Research.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, tbe
regular price being 81 each. They
are dated as follows: “Hec. 1885;
April and July 1891; Feb.,* June.
July and Dec.. 1892. and June and
Dec. 1893 Order at once, as they
may be gone.

Oakland,
Cal.

juuwtuxn

this

AowirnsewewT, Mc.no*

twi axhm.

MRS. H. J. OWED,
P*ychle Artist and Fine Art Medium f,r
Painting. Sculpture and Modelling.

For a short time only.—Paints Portraits of the
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also Eveaiao.
'except Monday and Thursday,, and Expiila
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th St., near K. San Diego. Cal
WH£* AMwtMHG Tx, ADVMTIS£«»T. MC.TlO. THIS XM**.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MHGHETIC HEffLEfl
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Disease, Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no question
asked Consultation free. ExamlnaUon fl.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20, 43»tf
4311$ So. Sprlng-at.,

Lo« Angele*. Cal.

wx» ammaim TH>, AovtuntZMCKT. Mt*no* no* Jouna.

C. E. WATKINS, M. B.
M

will *end a free dlaguoala and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and addreM In
THKIR OWN HANDWHITING with postage *Ump
for reply. No " leading symptom or lock of hair'
required.

•• We are pleased to note the continued aucceM
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
well known Medical Claihvoyaxt of San Fran
cisco. Calif. Hl, work has been endorsed by the
■ngel world, and thousand. In this country can te,
tlfy to Hie happlne** found through renewed health
received through thr mediumship of th!* cultivated
and experienced physician.—“Light of Truth."
June 1st. 11*96.
_____
“Dr W. M. Forster. California » noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. I* receiving Oummcndallons from
far and near.'—" Phll.xophical Journal." AddreM

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street. San Francisco.
Mix
nurno- n« JO ***,

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of vourcase free And
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless,
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one. because we never ex
press an opinion. n»«r have we uny one conHfctcd with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some dt>cb>rM do so, but ire do
noL
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS.
Lock Box 10.
Ates. Mass,
3Baly
■w*

TX* AerarraucwT. Mono*

tx*

JMk.
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Mother is weary,
Lend her a hand.
You brave sons and daughters
Throughout the wide land.
Long years has she labored
So patient for you,
And never complained
So it brought comfort to you.
She tenderly watched
O'er your infant days.
Shared all your sorrows,
Joined in’your plays.
And loved you as only
A mother can love.
Pure and unselflsh
As heaven above.
Through long weary nights
Her vigil she kept
When illness your eyelids
From slumber had kept,
Lovingly ministering
To your faintest sigh:
As your guardian angel
She ever stood by.

'Twas this precious mother
When daylight had fled
That e re fondly lingered
At each little bed
And whispered a prayer.
So earnest yet mild.
For God to bless
Her darling child.

RUDER gives lessons by mail on Occult
• ‘ Science. Philosophy and Astromony. Corner
Chesnut and Central Ave . Hamilton. Ohio.
umma
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College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. T. College °r Magnetic*.]

VAID L’rTrDU revealed by the stars. What
1 "I II 11 1 I III, are your prospects and the
—Toper course to take - GOOD
and HAD days, months and year accurately calcu
lated. Prof. Oro. W. Wulrond, Astrologer.
I>enver. Col.—15 years reference.
Twit

WnI*

AOWTiUMiiT, MCmTMX

INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism
ANElectricity.
Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.

TM»

Ulis, mauae l. von Freitag
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,

Chemical affinity and basic principle* developed
with their marve'uus applications. Student* In
four continent* have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers tbe degree of D. M.
Doctor of Magnetic*. By a system of printed ques
Hons, students can take tbe course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes, institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D BABBITT. M D.. LL. D-. Dean.

Is now located at Room 325. Hotel St. Nicholas.
Corner of Market and l.arktn Sts.. San Francisco.
Readings dally from Ila. m. to 5 p- m as arranged
with Mr. Otto. R. Von Freitag. Manager.
Man AMtWlKlOQ

Tmi*

ADVtrTlSCMf <T, Mlirvtrw

C. V. MILLER.
Materializing and Trumpet Medium
535 Post St., near Taylor. San Francisco.
Materializing Seance* Sundays and Thursdays
at 8 p. m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallilng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays.8 p.m.25c.

"•W®, Axsaisuw -OM, sovurnCHCHT. ur.wx t»«»

WANTED-AN AGENT
in every section, to canvass, ?4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line‘
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp.
Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin
nati, O.
22aly

Developing Mediums a Specialty.

kwwtmW TW,

Mother is weary,
Her steps have grown slow.
Help lighten her labor
Nor cause her to know
One hour of regret
Or one moment of pain.
And thus leave on your memory
No blemish or stain.
Mrs. Mary A. Wilcox.

TWO

An Astonishing Offer ’.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132.
Whim

HINDOO SALVE.

.JOSE.

SAN

infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
preventsand cure* Erysipelas. ix.ck Jaw. Chronic
Sores. Syphlltlc Ulcer*, kills bone felon*, bee stings,
corn*, bunions, etc.: absorbs poison and eradicates
virus, cures piles, scald bead, itch and gangreneThe only magnetic salve In the world; cannot be
analysed. Full directions with each box. Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen. 251
15th St., near K. San Diego. Cal.
N B—Its use by medlumlstlc persons aids In iqa
rapid development of .and strengthens clairvoyance
alotf
and ciairaudience.

CAL

Asvtmacxurr. Me.no. n«*

amiwcmhs

ASTROLOGY.

Form of Bequest

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out.
make this as an addenda.

29yl

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city.
40 years experience in the Profes

sion. 15,000 HOROSCOPES written.
Gives LESSON’S and READINGS al
Rooms 12 & 13, No. 1. Fifth-st..
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
whc»

rm* aovt<m»t»t»T.

tw» JouaxM.

FORM OF REQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
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As A Spiritual Healer
Han No Equal!..................

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

De. A. B. Dobson’s
Heallux powers are being repeated over nnd over
nunln through the mediumship of MBS. OR.
DOBSON BABKEB. who. for the pant year nnd
n half haa

Successfully TretUcd over Oue
Thousand Pntlenf*
of nil dUennen thnt flesh I" hetr to, nnd will sire
you proof of her powers, by aendlnu require
ment* a* per »mall ndvcrtlnement for dlnxnoiils
of your case. Here Is ono of her ninny cures:
St. Louis. June 2L ISM.
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSON -1 herewith enclose
91.10 for another month’s remedies for my sister
Emmn. I can't tell you how much sood these medi
cines do her nnd how thankful nnd pratofii! we nre
for hnvlnx applied for them. When she liCKnn
taking this Inst medicine, she had considerable
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Directory of Mediums
I Medium*’ Cards put Into tbl* dlrertun it
20 CENTS per lino per month. Betiular idryr
tlROr* allowed two line* free. — All beyond that
to tie paid for.l

Rev. Jos. Adams. Healer, 802 National
Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer, 820 McAllis
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.
Bangs Sisters. Independent Hlate-Writing
and Type Writer Mediums, 3 8. Elizabeth
St., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant.
Watrousville, Tuscola Co., Mich.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122Jf
Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. R. U. Clark, Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 431^ So.
Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred I*. Evans, Slate-writing, 1122
Market st., Sun Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag. Readings, Room
825, St. Nicholas Hotel. Han Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er, Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Gal.
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5th
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, Inspirational
Speaker and Spirit Medium. 189 Park Av.,
Chicago, III.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medinin, 535
Post St., near Taylor, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251
1 5th St. San Diego, Cal.
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 251
15th St., Sun Diego, Cal.
Sol. Palinbaum, Metaphysician, 856J{
Isabella St., Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527X
18th. street, Son Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Loula Schlesinger, Readings, 534
Page street. Hau Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Ellz-abetb St., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page St,, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium.
1 12>£ Oak st., San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 100, 1286 Market st., Han Francisco,
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tulcy, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, Han Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Wrilrond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. E. Nickerson-Warne, Inspirational
Speaker and Healer, 188 35th St., Chicago.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant, Psychomotrist, 017
Erle street, Toledo, O.
Mrs. J. J, Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., Han Francisco, Cal.
C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer, Ixick
Box 10, Ayo Mass.

